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Flowers build
sister city bonds
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Taste of Norway

« Sank de små dråper av
kunnskap du kan få, og betrakt
dem som en stor skatt. »
– Christine de Pisan

The season of
fastelavnsboller
Read more on page 8
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Of mining, money & misfortune

Bjorn Olsen

Skien, Norway
Centuries before emigration to America,
one of the most dramatic stories in Telemark
history occurred. The first speciedaler (coins)
were made of silver from Guldnes mines, located at Lake Sundsbarm, 15 km northwest of
Seljord. Mining started in 1538 and contin-
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ued until 1888, running smoothly for most of
those 300 years. However, in the early years
of the mining period there was a dramatic
conflict between farmers and German mine
workers, which resulted in several farmers
from Seljord being sentenced to death.
In autumn of 1537 the Danish King
Christian III learned that copper and silver
had been discovered in Norway and Tele-

mark. Two mining specialists from Sachsen
in Germany had been in Norway and returned with ore samples for the king.
In April of 1538, the king authorized
mining in Norway using mine workers from
Germany. The king granted funds for operations and provisions for workers, and work
started in Sandsvær, Seljord, and Fyresdal,
which are all in Telemark.

Photo: Bjorn Olsen
Farmers chase the German miners outside
Guldnes mine in Seljord in this painting from the
Kongsberg Mining Museum.

See > mining, page 14

Anders Kvernberg discovers treasure in his own backyard
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Everyone dreams of discovering treasure: Jack who climbed
the beanstalk, those who quested for El Dorado, and even us
when we hope we’ve purchased the winning lottery ticket. Anders Kvernberg, Research Librarian at Nasjonalbiblioteket, the
National Library of Norway, was the lucky Aladdin who found
his magic lamp, lying right under his nose—sort of.
A self-identified map-geek, Anders Kvernberg answers research inquiries by digging through the library’s collection. By
chance, he came upon a beautifully executed and hand-colored
atlas, whose text was written in a foreign alphabet. He could
deduce that it was from the Ottoman World and the date of its
creation, 1803.
Interestingly, the use of the social media bulletin board,

See > atlas, page 14

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
The Europe sheet of the rare 1803 Cedid Atlas Tercumesi.
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Nyheter
Landbruket vil kreve utdanning for å bli
bonde

Krav til formell utdanning for å bli bonde
er ett av forslagene landbruksminister
Jon Georg Dale (Frp) får av et utvalg
som foreslår tiltak for bedre rekruttering
til landbruket. Norges Bondelag, Norsk
Bonde- og Småbrukarlag, Landbruks- og
matdepartementet, Innovasjon Norge,
Landbruksdirektoratet og regionale myndigheter har vært representert i utvalget
som leverte sin rapport 27. januar. I ut
valget var det kun regjeringens representant som gikk mot et forslag om å stille
formelle kompetansekrav til fremtidens
bønder. — Dette er et forslag som det nok
kan være delte meninger om i jordbruket,
sier Småbrukarlagets utvalgsrepresentant Therese Rudi. Hun mener likevel at
et slikt krav til jordbruket vil bidra til økt
lønnsomhet, økt status og en generell heving av jordbrukets omdømme. — Norske
gårder leverer i dag god og trygg mat.
Innføring av et kompetansekrav vil være
en forsikring til samfunnet og forbrukerne
om at det vil vi fortsette med også i framtida, sier Bondelagets utvalgsrepresentant
Brita Skallerud.
(VG)

Ekstremvêret Tor sett vindrekord

På Kråkenes fyr i Sogn og Fjordane var
det sett ny målingsrekord 29. januar.
I
følgje Meteorologisk institutt vart det
registrert middelvind på 48.9 meter i
sekundet. — Dette er ein av dei største
målingane vi har hatt. Vi har ikkje målt
verdiar opp i 47 meter i sekundet tid
legare, seier statsmeteorolog Bente Marie
Wahl. Under nyttårsorkanen i 1992 var
det ikkje målestasjon på Kråkenes fyr,
som ligg yttarst på Vågsøy, om lag to mil
frå Måløy. — Men under Dagmar i 2011
målte stasjonen 45.6 meter i sekundet. Så
det er ingen tvil om at det er mykje vind
no, seier Wahl.
(NRK)

Stor økning i antall trusler mot skoler

Det har blitt rettet like mange trusler mot
norske skoler i årets første måned enn
hele fjoråret. — Dette er en situasjon
vi ser alvorlig på, opplyser politiet. 29.
januar holdt alle skoler i Narvik stengt på
grunn av trusler som ble rettet mot en ikke
navngitt skole i byen 27. januar. Trusselen ble lagt ut på meldingsappen Jodel,
og gikk ut på at det var plantet en bombe
som ville gå av klokken 12:00 på en av
skolene i byen, men det ble ikke spesifisert hvilken skole. Trusselen ble sendt
fra en pc med flere brukere på den videregående skolen på Oscarsborg. Dagen
før ble tre ulike Oslo-skoler oppringt med
trusler om at det skulle være en bombe på
skolens område. Bombetruslene er noen
av en rekke trusler som har blitt rettet mot
norske skoler i årets første måned. I januar måned har det blitt fremsatt alvorlige
trusler mot åtte ulike skoler landet rundt.
VG har gått gjennom mediedekningen
det siste året, og den viser at det allerede
er rettet like mange skoletrusler i løpet
av årets første måned som hele fjoråret
sett under ett. Politiet understreker at å
fremme trusler av en slik karakter er en
alvorlig straffbar handling som kan medføre fengsel på inntil tre år. Ousdal sier
at de har satt inn tiltak for å identifisere
hvem som står bak truslene.
(VG)
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Vinmonopolet åpner to ølmonopol
Interessen for øl er så
stor at polet åpner to
ølpol med rundt 400
øltyper og stor utskiftning av sortimentet
Aftenposten
Interessen for og etterspørselen etter øl
har gjort at Vinmonopolet starter prøveprosjekt med «ølpol», men foreløpig bare to
steder i landet.
Ved Kvadrat i Sandnes og Bankkvartalet
i Midtbyen i Trondheim åpnes det om et par
måneders tid «ølpol» som et prøveprosjekt.
Sammenlignet med andre utsalgssteder, får
Bankkvartalet fire ganger så mange sorter øl.
— Vi jobber for å kunne åpne ølpol før
påske. Sortimentet vil ligge rundt 400 ulike
øltyper og vi legger opp til stor utskiftning
med nye øltyper hver 14. dag, sier kommunikasjonsdirektør Halvor Bing Lorentzen i
Vinmonopolet til Adresseavisen.
I Trondheim vil det være snakk om
en utvidelse og ombygging som skal gi 70
kvadratmeter stor salgsflate for øl ved det
eksisterende polutsalget i Søndre gate i
Trondheim sentrum. Butikken er på totalt
380 kvadrat i dag.
Ombyggingen skal starte i februar. Irene
Knutzen blir ansvarlig for den nye ølavdelingen ved Vinmonopolet Bankkvartalet i
Trondheim.

Foto: Rune Petter Ness / Adresseavisen
Irene Knutzen blir avdelingsleder for ølavdelingen når vinmonopolet i Trondheim åpner ølpol.

— Interessen blant er stor og vi har nesten daglig noen som spør etter ølsorter. Enten
noe de har hørt om som de vil prøve, eller
også øl i gave, som er noe relativt nytt, sier
Knutzen.
— Tanken at det skal være noe for alle
som er interessert i øl. Både spesielle sorter,
øl fra norske og utenlandske mikrobryggerier. Ikke bare fancy og dyre sorter, men
mange ulike øltyper fra hele verden, sier Lorentzen.
Vinmonopolet overtok salget av alt
sterkøl i 1993. Sterkøl, altså øl med høyere
alkoholprosent enn 4.75 kan ikke lovlig selges i andre butikker. Så med økende interesse

og spesialproduksjon av øl, må Vinmonopolet trå til.
— Vi har ikke vært flinke nok til å ivareta den kulturbæreren øl er. Det gjør vi nå
noe med. Interessen for øl begynte å vokse
for noen år siden, og det er nå stadig flere
kunder som spør etter øl i vår utsalg. Det har
vært en eventyrlig fremvekst av småskalaprodusenter, noen som også har vokst seg
store, og tilbudet har økt, sier Lorentzen.
English Synopsis: Due to increasing interest in beer,
Vinmonopolet is opening “ølpol” (government-owned
beer retailers) in Sandnes and Trondheim with a frequently rotating selection of around 400 beers.

Ikke lenger Støtte fra Kirkerådet
sier ja
bevæpnet Kirkerådet
til vigselsliturgi for
Politidirektoratet har
bestemt at politifolk
ikke lenger får bære
våpen i daglig tjeneste
NRK
Ifølge Politidirektoratet skal alle politi
distrikt og politiets særorganer avvikle den
midlertidige bevæpningen så snart som mulig.
6,000 norske politifolk har vært be
væpnet siden 25. november 2014 da dette
ble iverksatt som et ledd i å forhindre terror i Norge. PST fortalte at det var kommet
konkrete trusler.
Siden er bevæpningsordren forlenget en
rekke ganger, sist 9. desember. Nå er trusselnivået vurdert å være mindre alvorlig.
— Det trusselnivået som nå er beskrevet og nåværende våpeninstruks gir ikke
hjemmel til å fortsette den midlertidige be
væpningen, sier politidirektør Odd Reidar
Humlegård.
Han sier at Politidirektoratets samlede
faglige vurdering er at det ikke er grunnlag
for å fortsette den midlertidige bevæpningen.
— Derfor går vi nå tilbake til fremskutt
lagring, sier han.
Fremskutt lagring betyr at pistolene ligger i låste våpenskap i politibilene.
English Synopsis: Due to a lowered threat level, the
Police Directorate has decided to stop the temporary
armament of police officers that began in fall of 2014.

homofile
Aftenposten

Bispemøtet var i høst samlet for å finne
en løsning på den symboltunge og opprivende striden om hvorvidt homofile skal få
gifte seg i kirken. De vedtok at homofile skal
få gifte seg i kirken.
Nå har de fått støtte fra Kirkerådet.
Prester som ikke vil vie homofile,
vil kunne si nei. Det kan prester i dag når
pårørende ønsker askespredning istedenfor
begravelse.
Praksisen vil trolig bli med vielse som
med askespredning, at presten spør en annen
prest om å utføre handlingen.
I dag er det mulig for homofile par å få
velsignelse, men ikke vielse.
Men det er kirkemøtet som skal gjøre
det endelige vedtaket. Av hensyn til Kirkens
enhet legger Kirkerådet opp til at Kirkemøtet senere i år skal fatte et konsensusvedtak i spørsmålet om vigselsliturgi for
likekjønnede.
Et flertall i Kirkerådet mener at det
må utarbeides liturgier både for ekteskaps
inngåelse mellom likekjønnede og forbønn
for borgerlig inngått likekjønnet ekteskap.
Åpen folkekirke, som fikk inn flest delegater etter kirkevalget i fjor, vil ha én felles
liturgi, uavhengig om det er et heterofilt eller
et homofilt par som gifter seg.
På møtet i Kirkerådet 28. januar var
både motstandere og tilhengere av en slik
vigselsliturgi opptatt av Kirkens enhet frem-

Foto: Olav Olsen / Aftenposten

for å fremme sine egne primærstandpunkter,
heter det i en pressemelding fra Den norske
kirke.
I Kirkerådets vedtak, som ble vedtatt med 14 av 15 stemmer, går det fram at
prester skal ha frihet til å velge om de vil
foreta vigsel av likekjønnede par eller ha forbønn for borgerlig inngått ekteskap mellom
likekjønnede.
Dersom Kirkemøtet 2016 går inn for
at Den norske kirke skal utarbeide en tilleggsliturgi for ekteskapsinngåelse mellom
likekjønnede, kan en slik liturgi vedtas allerede i januar 2017.
English Synopsis: The Church Council has agreed
with the bishops’ decision that same-sex marriage
should be allowed in the church. A new marriage liturgy could be accepted as soon as January 2017.
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Norway police disarm
The temporary order
to bear weapons was
allowed to expire on
February 3

Oslo Gardermoen is the
first airport in the world to
offer jet biofuel through the
normal supply mechanism

The Local
In a press release sent on January 28, the
Police Directorate said that the temporary order to bear weapons would not be renewed
when it expired on February 3.
Norway’s police force, which consists
of some 6,000 uniformed police officers,
normally keep their weapons locked in their
patrol vehicles. But in November 2014, police were given the authority to carry their
service weapons in their belts after the Norwegian Police Security Service (PST) raised
the threat level because of the risk of a terror
attack.
One year later, on November 13, 2015,
the Police Directorate announced a plan
to end the temporary order. That plan was
scrapped after terror attacks in Paris left 130
people dead. The authority to carry weapons
was since extended two more times, first
through December and then through February 3.
But on Jan. 28, the Police Directorate
said that the order would not be renewed and

Oslo airlines
go greener

Sarah Bostock
The Foreigner

Norwegian police would go back to having
their weapons securely stored. “The Police
Directorate’s overall professional assessment is that there are no grounds to continue
the temporary armament, police director
Odd Reidar Humlegård said.
In December, the Norwegian Police
Federation (Politiets Fellesforbund) request-

Airplanes that refuel at Oslo Airport
now have the option of biofuel produced
from the Camelina plant, which contains 3538% oil, making the plant ideal for biofuel
production.
“22 January is a red letter day for international aviation. Oslo Airport is now the
world’s first major international airport with
regular deliveries of jet biofuel,” said Minister of Transport and Communications Ketil
Solvik-Olsen.
BP’s aviation division, Air BP, supplies
the fuel. The company has signed an agreement to deliver 1.25 million liters to Oslo
Airport and to gradually expand on delivery.
Airlines KLM, Lufthansa, and SAS are
contributing to demand by entering the agreement with Air BP. This will boost production
rate and delivery of fuel, which will help in
making bio jet fuel commercially viable.

See > police, page 7

See > biofuel, page 6

Photo: Roger Neumann / VG
Norway’s police have been ordered to disarm.

Hitler teddy bear scares parents
The Norwegian Heart
and Lung Association
wants parents to be
aware of the danger
of dust in kids’ rooms
The Local
They might look sweet and cuddly, but
could teddy bears actually pose a threat to
children’s health?
That’s what the Norwegian Heart and
Lung Association (LHL) hopes a controversial advertising campaign will prompt parents to consider.
The organization established a special
unit to focus on the rising number of Norwegian children affected by asthma and
allergies. To drive home its message that
teddy bears can collect dust that threatens
children’s health, LHL Asthma and Allergy
teamed up with advertising firm Kitchen to
launch a campaign featuring stuffed animals
made to look like dictators Adolf Hitler,
Muammar Gaddafi, and Kim Jong-il.
“This campaign addresses how dangerous stuffed animals can be if they are not
washed regularly,” Kitchen copywriter Bendik Romstad told The Local.
“For children, stuffed animals can be

Photo: LHL Astma og allergi / Facebook
Is dust as scary as dictators? Norwegian ad campaign warns “stuffed animals can be dangerous.”

just as dangerous as the world’s worst despots,” she added.
The campaign has garnered significant
attention within Norway since its launch earlier this month.
“With a simple and clear message combined with a very bold idea we managed to
turn LHL Asthma and Allergy from an organization no one knew to being on everyone’s
lips. But most importantly, the Norwegian
people became aware of a very important
fact—that they have to wash their stuffed
animals so they don’t become dangerous!”
Kitchen copywriter Maren Gimnes said.
But the campaign is not without its de-

&

tractors. The leader of the Norwegian Jewish
society Det Mosaiske Trossamfund said that
portraying Hitler as a teddy bear threatens to
soften his image.
“Hitler was a mass murderer and he
doesn’t deserve this kind of attention,” Ervin
Kohn told Dagbladet. “I’m worried that Hitler can be made to seem less dangerous when
he’s used in such a way.”
Sociologist Trond Blindheim agreed
that portraying Hitler, Kim, and Gaddafi as
teddy bears is “as absurd and morbid as it
gets” but argued that this is precisely why the

See > bears, page 6
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This week in brief
Emma and William most popular in 2015

After growing steadily in popularity for
30 years, William finally snagged the top
spot in 2015. Emma, which has been a favorite since 2003, is back on top.
From an all-time low in 1980, William has steadily grown in popularity to
finally take the top spot. In 2015, 474
boys were registered with the first name
William. William is an English form of
the German Wilhelm, which means “will”
and “helmet.” William has a long history
in Norway. In the 1801 census, there were
17 Williams.
Emma burst onto the scene in 2003
and has taken the top spot in most years
since. A total of 449 babies were named
Emma in 2015, which puts it in first place
for the eighth time.
Although William and Emma are the
most popular names, only 1.5 percent of
babies born in 2015 have these names.
When Anne was at its peak at the end of
the 1950s, more than 5 percent of baby
girls were given Anne as a first name.
(SSB)

Norway’s rules “stricter” than
Denmark’s controversial bill

Norwegian politicians distanced themselves from Denmark’s controversial bill
allowing for the confiscation of cash and
valuables from migrants, but Norway’s
rules on how much an asylum seeker can
bring into the country are actually stricter,
broadcaster NRK reported.
Denmark on Jan. 26 approved a
sweeping immigration bill that among
other things gives authorities the ability
to confiscate cash and valuables worth
more than 10,000 Danish kroner (around
12,500 Norwegian kroner / $1,450 USD).
The Danish government has said that
the cash and valuables will be used to
offset asylum seekers’ stay in the country
and use of social services.
The regulations of the Norwegian
Directorate of Immigration (UDI), however, state that asylum seekers who enter
the country with more than 5,000 kroner
($575) risk losing access to benefits.
Norway’s rules do not allow police
to confiscate cash or valuables. Still, the
lower monetary limit has led some to accuse Norwegian politicians of hypocrisy.
Christian Democrats spokeswoman
Dagrun Eriksen said that few Norwegian
politicians were aware of the rule. Now
that it’s come to her attention, she said
the value limit should be raised. “Five
thousand kroner is too low. Even though
the authorities don’t confiscate valuables
worth more than 5,000 kroner, that isn’t
the same as having a ban against confiscation,” she told NRK.
Norway’s rules aren’t the only ones
stricter than the provision passed in Denmark. Germany also has long established
rules on confiscating refugees’ valuables.
In Bavaria—where the vast majority
of refugees arrive in the country—cash
and valuables are confiscated with a value of over €750 (5,600 kroner / $645).
In the neighboring southern state of
Baden-Württemberg, refugees can have
valuables worth more than €350 (2,600
kroner / $380) taken from them.
Meanwhile in North Rhine-Westphalia refugees are only allowed to have
€200 (1,500 kroner / $215) in valuables.
(The Local)
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Business

Business News & Notes
Digi is first in Malaysia to test
hydrogen-powered base stations

Digi is currently piloting a project to reduce
its base stations’ dependency on diesel generators as sources of power. Its hybrid hydrogen fuel cell testing is made possible by
a grant from the Green Technical Working
Group under the Malaysia Technical Standard Forum Berhad, which is funded by the
Malaysian Communications & Multimedia
Commission.
The proof of concept, now being carried
out at a pilot base station near Rompin, Pahang, uses a hybrid hydrogen fuel cell system
that is able to not only power base stations but
also achieve zero green house gas emissions.
The hybrid hydrogen fuel cell system
extracts water from the atmosphere. It then
breaks the water down to produce hydrogen
to power the fuel cells and generate electricity for the base station. The by-product of this
form of energy is oxygen and water.
“We believe that we are the first at attempting to create a self-sustaining system in
the industry that will not require refueling.
This is because the hybrid fuel cells that are
available now are largely dependent on the
delivery of hydrogen gas tanks, methanol, or

Statoil awarded highest number of
licences since 2005

In the Awards in Predefined Areas (APA)
round 2015, Statoil has been awarded interest in 24 licences on the Norwegian continental shelf (NCS), 13 of those as operator
and 11 as partner.
“The NCS is the core of Statoil’s business, and we are pleased with the awards in
the APA 2015 round, which will allow us and
the industry to further explore for value,”
says Jez Averty, senior vice president for
NCS exploration in Statoil.
Two commitment wells are included
in the work program in areas important to
Statoil. Both prospects are potential tie-back
opportunities to existing infrastructure.
(Statoil)

Winners

(Feb. 1, 2016)
8.7198
6.8557
8.5455
129.85
1.3988
0.9185

other fuel sources to power the fuel cells,”
according to project manager, Alex Kuik.
The system being tested does not require any
of that, thus achieving carbon neutrality. “If
the system fails, it will switch over to the national grid, so this will measure the capacity
and efficiency of the system,” said Kuik.
(Telenor)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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Name

Losers

NOK

Reach Subsea
American Shipping Co.
Havila Shipping
Thin Film Electronics
DNO

Change

1.73 16.89%
28.50 12.20%
1.70 11.11%
3.07 8.10%
6.15 6.87%

Name

NOK

Western Bulk
Funcom
Polarcus
Birdstep Technology
Spectrum

0.66
1.35
0.97
0.26
24.20

Change

-49.23%
-17.68%
-11.82%
-10.34%
-9.70%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com

WHEN IT COMES TO RETIREMENT,

ARE YOU READY TO ROLL?
Thrivent Financial offers solutions that can
help you protect retirement assets, defer taxes
or enjoy a guaranteed stream of income for
life. Plus, you may be able to take advantage of
recent tax law changes that offer more
choices for your retirement income strategy.
Find out how a rollover can help!
Contact a Thrivent Financial representative
or visit Thrivent.com/ready2roll.

Game-changing
tech infrastructure
Frustrated by cloud-based issues, FourC’s
founders are developing a better system

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

A list of the hottest startup companies to
watch in Trøndelag was just published. One
of them was the startup FourC. Their system
is an infrastructure product with the purpose
to make life easier for anyone inventing, making, managing, or selling such systems. In
their view all distributed systems need a basic
infrastructure to handle common tasks, and
this is what they offer. Public transport is high
on the political agenda. In the public transport
area, FourC is providing disruptive technologies that are challenging the business models
of the established players.
According to Technoport, ticketing solutions have developed fast the last years.
Most of the people in Trondheim use a smart
card containing their monthly ticket or buy
a single-use ticket through the mobile app.
In Stavanger you have to seek out and buy a
card; if not you have to buy a ticket even if
you use the mobile phone app. The challenge
is that different municipalities use different
standalone systems. Why not have a nationwide ticketing system? The only pre-cloud
solution to this problem would be for every
bus company to use exactly the same system.
FourC’s idea is to take the “as-a-service” concept and economy to public transport by using modern internet technologies
to provide in-vehicle solutions, fully managed from the cloud. Traditional in-vehicle
systems have huge long-term lock-in effects
to the original supplier, which means that
cost for such systems will be extremely high
in the long run.
It all started in the early 2000s when
several of FourC’s founders obtained practical experience with development, installation, management, and operation of distributed solutions in different companies.
Each company had a short-sighted focus on
product delivery at the earliest possible date.
Quick solutions put limitations on delivering
more functionality later. Performing debugging, troubleshooting, and updates were also
difficult.
In early 2013 the idea was formed that
the basic functionality that solves such problems should really not be every company’s
problem. There should be a standard infrastructure service that the market could use.
A larger group got involved, and in August
2013 FourC was founded. Thirteen private

Photo: hirotomo t / Wikimedia Commons
Flexus ticket validator for public transport in
Oslo, Norway. These systems make payment
easy, but the problem is that each municipality’s
system is different. FourC aims to change that.

and financial investors initially invested in
the company. FourC also managed to fully
fund a four million euro, three-year R&D
project.
With a more service-oriented approach,
cost of IT solutions for public transport can
be dramatically reduced. Other effects are
that new players can enter the market more
easily, and that having an open service platform available will drive innovation and
create real competition, since installing new
services can be done easily.
In the diamond industry “Four C” refers
to carat, cut, color, and clarity. FourC is well
positioned to become a diamond. According
to the CEO it is time for innovative solutions
for the future.
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.
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with your Thrivent Financial representative and, as appropriate, your attorney and tax professional for additional information.
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in
all states. Securities and investment advisory services are offered through Thrivent Investment Management Inc.,
625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and SIPC member and a wholly owned subsidiary of
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. For additional important information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •
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Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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Olympic torch returns to Lillehammer
Youth Olympic Games bring athletic, cultural, and educational opportunities for teen athletes
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
The Olympics are returning to Lillehammer, this time in the form of the second
Winter Youth Olympic Games!
From February 12 to 21, over a thousand
talented young athletes ages 14 to 18 will
participate in a series of events taking place
not just in Lillehammer, but also in Hamar,
Gjøvik, Øyer, and Oslo. The athletes will
compete in the same, but upgraded, Olympic venues used in the 1994 Winter Olympic
Games, as well as new ice hockey and curling venues and the Superpipe in Oslo.
Altogether, 71 countries will be represented at the Youth Olympic Games. Countries with strong winter sports traditions
will naturally have high participation, while
many others are sending a single representative. While Norway boasts over 70 participants, the U.S. is not far behind.
“It’s good to get athletes in that environment so it doesn’t overwhelm them when
they get to an Olympics down the line,” said
Wes Barnett, Team USA’s chef de mission.
Over the 10 days, the teenagers will
compete in 70 metal events in seven sports
and 15 disciplines. While these include
the traditional winter Olympic disciplines,
there’s also some brand new events, such as
the Monobob, Nordic Team Event, CrossCountry Cross, and Biathlon Super Sprint.
It isn’t just about the sports though; the
Youth Olympic experience is also about culture and education.
With 150 cultural events, it will be
Norway’s biggest youth culture festival yet.
The festival has been named “Sjoggfest,”
inspired by the mascot. Created by teenage
designer Line Ansethmoen, the mascot is a
sporty, youthful lynx called “Sjogg,” the local dialect word for snow.
Norwegian students will also have the
opportunity to partake in “Dream Day,” as
they take field trips to the venues to give the
sports a try, visit museums and exhibitions,
and then participate in a music concert.
Through the educational program
“Learn & Share,” the young athletes learn
about Olympic Values (such as healthy lifestyles, social responsibility, and cultural ex-

Photo: Lillehammer 2016 Youth Olympic Games / Flickr
The Olympic torch passes through Voss on its way to the Winter Youth Olympic Games in Lillehammer. Here young athletes pose with Sjogg, the lynx mascot of this year’s games.

change) through activities and workshops.
As part of the program, sports legends from
around the world will travel to Lillehammer
to offer mentoring and support.
Among these is American ice hockey
goaltender Molly Schaus, who is looking forward to the experience. “I wanted
to participate because I think the values of
Olympism are so important, and when you
get caught up in the Olympics and winning
medals, sometimes you miss out on the bigger picture and the cultural experiences that
the Village provides. These young athletes
will have the best of both worlds, competing against the best, showcasing their talents,
while learning and experiencing different
cultures, and celebrating the world of sport.
It is a win-win,” she said.
Throughout the last couple of months,
the anticipation has been building in Norway
as the torch has been making its journey to
the historic Olympic town.
As is customary, the Olympic flame

Sports News & Notes
Handball: Norway in fourth place

Croatia was too strong for Norway in the
January 31 match for the bronze medal in
the European Men’s Handball Championships. Croatia won the match 24-31. In the
final between Germany and Spain later that
day, Germany won 24-17 to take the gold.
(NRK)

Alpine Skiing: Kilde in first place

Aleksander Aamodt Kilde skied into a sensational first place, 22 hundredths ahead of
Slovenian Boštjan Kline, to take his first
World Cup victory on Jan. 30.
(NRK)

Ski Cross: Gjefsen third in the B-final

Marte Gjefsen secured third place in the Bfinal in the women’s ski cross competition at
the X Games on Jan. 31. Gjefsen finished in
last place in the semifinal, but then moved

onto the B-final. With third place there, she
ended ninth overall. Gjefsen won the gold in
ski cross in the 2012 X Games.
(NRK)

Ski Jumping: Lundby on the podium

With the second round’s longest jump on Jan.
31, Maren Lundby managed third place in the
women’s ski jumping World Cup in Oberstdorf. She therefore made major improvement
from her 31st place position on Jan. 30.
(NRK)

Snowboarding: Surprising Norwegian
bronze at X Games

Mons Røisland took the bronze in snowboard slopestyle in his X Games debut. “It’s
completely surreal to get a medal again. This
is definitely a dream day,” said Røisland to
NRK.
(NRK)

was lit at the Panathenaic Stadium in Athens, Greece, the stadium that hosted the first
modern games in 1896. Grace Bullen, Norwegian gold-medalist wrestler in the 2014
Summer Youth Olympics, then ran the Youth
Olympic Torch into the stadium. “I will remember this moment forever,” she said following the ceremony.
The torch relay commenced as the flame
traveled on to the Norwegian Parliament and
continued across all of Norway. In each of
the 19 counties it visited, a young “change
maker” was nominated to light the flame
during their celebration.
At the opening ceremony of the Games
on Feb. 12, Marit Bjørgen will carry the
Olympic torch the final distance into the Lysgårdsbakkene Ski Jumping Arena.
“I am really looking forward to February
12, and I am nervous and excited,” said the
cross-country skier. “I am not used to performing in ceremonies like these, but I am
proud to be able to participate in the opening

ceremony of the Youth Olympic Games.”
Her Royal Highness Princess Ingrid
Alexandra will then light the torch, exactly
22 years after her father His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Haakon did the same for the
1994 Olympic Games.
Tomas Holmestad, CEO of the Lillehammer Youth Olympic Organizing Committee, is proud to be hosting the Games and
hopes to leave behind a legacy. “We measure
our success in our legacy—what we leave
the region, the nation, and the Norwegian
and international world of sports after Lillehammer 2016 has finished. Legacy is being
created as we speak in different culture and
educational initiatives, and the 10 days in
Lillehammer will be a step to ensure a better future for the youth. I welcome you to
the Second Winter Youth Olympic Games in
Lillehammer.”
For more info about the Winter Youth Olympic Games, visit www.lillehammer2016.com.
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< bears

From page 3

campaign is a success. “These are people who
were mass murderers and that has the paradoxical effect that people see the humor in it.
Hitler as a teddy bear will achieve precisely
the effect LHL wants,” he told Dagbladet.
LHL Asthma and Allergy said that the

< biofuel
From page 3

“Biofuel is one of the few alternatives
we have at our disposal today that can help
achieve significant reductions in greenhouse
gas emissions from aviation, provided that
the biofuel is produced in a sustainable manner,” Vidar Helgesen, Norway’s Minister of
Climate and Environment remarked.
Carriers that participate in the scheme
will be rewarded with lower CO2 taxes on
domestic flights in Norway. Biofuel is costlier to produce than fossil jet fuel, but prices
are expected to drop as demand rises.
Supplier Air BP will receive the first delivery of jet biofuel from Finland-based company Neste Porvoo via SkyNrg, which specializes in procuring and delivering biofuel.
“Norway is committed to the transi-

opinion
number of children with asthma and allergies in Norway has increased four-fold since
the 1970s and today more than 20 percent of
children are affected.
The organization encourages parents to
wash their children’s teddy bears four times
per year and to always wash children’s bedding at 60C in order to reduce the risk of
asthma and allergies.

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues
Join the conversation!

Confronting senior housing

tion to a low-emission society. I am pleased
that the aviation sector wants to participate
in the adjustment, as evidenced by the initiative taken by [airports authority] Avinor and
Air BP,” commented Helgesen.
Two airlines say that they have already
commenced work on cutting down on their
CO2 emissions.
KLM aims to reduce these by 20% in
2020 by using biofuel. SAS continues with
their emissions-reducing endeavor, and have
cut a total of around 15% since 2000.
Moreover, the EU’s target is for 3.5% of
all aviation fuel to be biofuel by 2020.
“We are extremely pleased that we can
offer jet biofuel at Oslo Airport. This is in
line with climate objectives set by both
Avinor and the aviation sector. We hope that
this will inspire other airports to follow suit,
so that we can all work towards a common
goal of climate-neutral aviation,” Avinor
CEO Dag Falk-Petersen stated.

David Moe

Sun City, Calif.
Aging and end of life issues are of
particular concern to me and thousands
of other people reaching retirement age.
Many critical decisions must be made
during these “golden years.” Many people want to live in their own home with
their own stuff, but there comes a time
when that’s no longer feasible.
Many decisions must be made concerning senior housing options. Procrastination is always an option, but if you
don’t plan ahead and make your own
decisions, someone else will be forced to
make those decisions for you, and it may
come as a huge cost.
Decisions must be made about having home care. In California, for example, no home care license is required, so
anyone can go to work for a senior with
no license or training. In Sun City, some
people hang out in the malls and when
they see a senior struggling with groceries
they will offer to help. They will then go
home with the senior and work their way
into becoming a home care person, often
stealing from them and trying to take over
their finances.
As people age, decisions must be
made about rehab, assisted living, and
eventually skilled nursing care. My cousin
tells me that in Florida, old guys are looking for “nurses with purses” to take care
of them in their elder years. I have heard
widow women in Sun City say that when
they meet a man, the first question they ask
is, “Do you own your own home?” You
know what they are thinking.
The best book I’ve found on this subject is entitled: Your Senior Housing Options by Diane Twohy Masson. Masson
spent several years trying to find adequate

Dagrun Lee Howe
Minneapolis MN
Ebba Jentoft
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Stengrim Olsen
Ontario Canada
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Buhl ID

5. februar
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9. februar
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New York NY
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Seattle WA
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Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American Weekly?

housing for her mother and has worked in
senior housing since 1999.
She provides tips and advice gleaned
from shopping 300 senior living communities. She has a website: www.Tips2Seniors.com and also an e-mail: diane@
Tips2Seniors.com. If you are a senior or
the child of a senior, I suggest you read
this book.

David Moe was born in
Minnesota and graduated from the University
of Minnesota, Morris in
1964 and received his
M.A. degree from San
Francisco State University in 1975. He spent
four years in the Navy and 32 years in the
insurance business. He is married to his
wife, Thordis, and they have two daughters
and four grandchildren. They now live in Sun
City, California.

The opinions expressed in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly,
and publication of those views is not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions,
and complaints about the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Letters to the Editor

Norwegian American Weekly
Published since May 17, 1889

Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Little Norway

NAW notes

Dear Editor,
I was reading about “Little Norway” in
your paper today and thought you would be
interested in Little Norway Avisen.
A friend of mine sent the paper to me a
couple of years ago.
I enjoy reading the Norwegian American Weekly very much and look forward to
reading it every week.
Sincerely,
Reidunn Ostergaard
Huntersville, N.C.

Oops
In the “Where in Norway?”
feature in the Travel Issue, we
misspelled Røros. This spelling,
here, is correct. Not the other
one. We at NAW apologize for
making such a rookie mistake.
Forgive us?

< police

Dear Reidunn,
Thanks for sending us this amazing
piece of the past. We are enjoying looking
through Lille Norge Avisen and plan to donate it to the Nordic Heritage Museum here
in Seattle, where it can be properly preserved
and enjoyed.
Sincerely,
Editor

From page 3

ed that police be permanently armed and
Justice Minister Anders Anundsen said he
had appointed a committee to consider the
request.
But Humlegård said that the current
situation in Norway did not justify armed
police. “As police director, I understand
that many employees believe that armament is a necessary tool. But at the same
time we are subject to the pertinent regulations on weapons,” he said.
The Police Directorate said that
should Norway’s threat assessment
change, police would once again consider
temporarily carrying weapons.
Under Norwegian regulations, police
must have a service weapon stored and
available in all patrol vehicles. Other officers who are approved for armed service
can also carry weapons when the situation
calls for it.

Editor-in-chief
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Advertising
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Contributors

Obituaries
Dear Friends,
I have noticed from time to time that
you do not include the state where a person
lived when you print an obituary. A case in
point recently was the article about Norma
Anderson Wansor who lived in Delhi. Delhi
where: Greece or New York? I live in the
East and have been to Delhi so I knew this
place, but people on the West Coast have no
idea where this place is. It is not a major er-

Dear Evelyn
You’re so right. Unfortunately, we get
our obituaries mostly from online sources,
and if that source doesn’t include the state
then we have no way of finding it out. I agree
that it’s very frustrating.
I’m glad you’re enjoying the translations!
Sincerely,
Editor

Hjalmar

by Nils Axle Kanten
But why did
you stop?

Let’s try our
first bike ride!
Focus, boy!

Is this not the
whole point?

Han Ola og Han Per

Publisher
Norwegian American Foundation

Subscriptions
John Erik Stacy

ror, but it makes for better journalism when
you include all the facts.
I do appreciate the translations that you
provide for the front page inspiration quote.
Godt Nyttår.
Evelyn Hammaren.

Yes, yes! Good!
This is going well!
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by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy
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« Gather the droplets of knowledge
Now you have to
come with me to
the woods, Ola,
to see that new
machine of mine.

Oh, do you have
another new
machine now?

This is one of those
“whirlwind Steam Chopper.”

Watch out so chips don’t
fly out into your eyes. I’m
turning on the steam.

Isn’t this going
great, Ola?

that you can receive and treat them
as a great treasure. »
– Christine de Pisan
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Taste of Norway

Fastelavnsboller: A treat for Shrovetide
Sweet buns filled with airy whipped cream enhance the time before Lenten sacrifice

Daytona Strong

Norwegian American Weekly
This time of the year, fluffy cream-filled
buns start appearing on Scandinavian bakery
shelves. Called Fastelavnsboller in Norway
and Semlor in Sweden, they would traditionally be eaten during Fastelavn or Shrovetide,
the days before Lent. But these days the buns
have become so popular that they are served
throughout January and February.
People in the Nordic countries aren’t
widely religious, and therefore fasting during Lent isn’t common today. Still, the
Fastelavnsboller echo the tradition, in that
you would eat this rich, special bun before
entering a more austere period. Even upon
first glance, Fastelavnsboller appear to be
something special: plump buttery rolls sandwiching swirls of whipped cream and dusted with powdered sugar. As if that weren’t
enough, some versions add jam or a rich almond filling.
In his recently released The Nordic
Cookbook, Magnus Nilsson writes that
people have been filling buns with something rich for Shrove Tuesday since at least
the Middle Ages; the cream came during
the 16th century but wasn’t whipped, he
writes, until the early 20th century. He points
out that cardamom wasn’t generally used
in these buns until after industrialization,
though very wealthy homes might have used
the spice beforehand.
While you won’t necessarily find cardamom in every Fastelavnsboller recipe, some
of the best boller are unapologetic in their
use of cardamom, in my opinion. The spice
works perfectly in boller-based desserts, a
subtle foil to the richness and sweetness of
the rest of the dessert. Whether in skolebrød—school buns filled with rich vanilla
custard and topped with a coconut-flecked
icing—or Fastelavnsboller, the finished result is proof that the sum should be greater
than each part.
Notes:
• I’ve read varying accounts of how
Norwegian Fastelavnsboller compare to
their equivalents in the other Nordic countries. While some Norwegians often like to
eat these fairly simply, with just whipped
cream, I’ve included an almond filling in this
recipe (as do cookbooks such as Den Rutete
Kokeboken edited by Ingrid Espelid Hovig
and Authentic Norwegian Cooking by Astrid
Karlsen Scott). If you’d prefer to leave it out,
just omit that step from the recipe, simply
cutting the buns in half and filling them with
cream.

Photo: Daytona Strong
Fastelavnsboller are so popular that they’re now
served throughout January and February.

• Do yourself a favor and grind your
own cardamom. The aroma is intoxicating.
• Also, a note about the whipped cream:
I generally make my own, as I love the taste
and feel of the velvety billows and prefer
to control the sweetness. But this recipe is
an exception—I use a can, if only to easily
achieve a decorative look. Of course you can
whip your own cream with a little sugar and
perhaps some vanilla extract and pipe it onto
the buns if you’d like. Some people even
serve Fastelavnsboller in a bowl, with warm
milk poured over. Alone or bathing in milk,
they’d be great with a hot cup of coffee.
Daytona Strong is the Norwegian American Weekly’s
Taste of Norway editor.
She writes about her family’s Norwegian heritage
through the lens of food
at her Scandinavian food
blog,
www.outside-oslo.
com. Find her on Facebook (www.facebook.
com/OutsideOslo), Twitter (@daytonastrong),
Pinterest (@daytonastrong), and Instagram (@
daytonastrong).
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Fastelavnsboller
For the buns:
1 stick (8 tbsps.) unsalted butter
1 1/4 cup milk
2 tsps. freshly-ground cardamom
5 tbsps. active dry yeast
3/4 cup sugar
1 egg
1/2 tsp. salt
approx. 4 cups flour
1 beaten egg, for brushing

For the almond filling:
1 cup blanched almonds
1/2 cup powdered sugar
filling from buns
3 tbsps. milk or cream
1/2 tsp. almond extract
whipped cream, for filling (see notes)
powdered sugar, for dusting

To make the buns:
Melt the butter in a small saucepan over medium heat. Add the milk and cardamom and
heat until hot but not boiling, then set aside and cool until lukewarm.
Pour a half cup or so of the lukewarm milk into a large mixing bowl and stir in the yeast
and a tablespoon of the sugar. Let sit until the yeast bubbles, about 5 minutes. Pour in the
remaining milk, along with the remaining sugar, egg, and salt.
Stir in the flour gradually with a wooden spoon, starting with about half of the flour and
then adding a half cup or so at a time until you have a dough that’s firm and releases from the
sides of the bowl. Turn the dough onto a lightly floured surface and knead for 10 minutes.
Form it into a large ball.
Lightly grease a large bowl—you can use the same mixing bowl if you wipe it out—and
plop in the dough, turning it around until it’s coated. Cover with a damp cloth and set to rise
in a warm place until doubled, about 1 hour.
Preheat oven to 425 degrees Fahrenheit and line two baking sheets with parchment.
Punch down the dough and shape into 12 balls, using your hands to roll them as smoothly as possible. Place them on the baking sheets with the smoothest side up. Cover with a
damp towel and let rise again, this time about 20 minutes. Brush with the beaten egg.
Bake in the center of the oven, one sheet at a time, for about 10 minutes until golden
on top—watch carefully as they quickly turn too dark. Rotate if needed for even baking. If
they’re browning too quickly and the insides need time, then cover the tops with a sheet of
foil paper. Cool on a wire rack.
When the buns are cool, use a sharp knife to carefully cut the top off of each one. Scoop
out part of the inside; you can use your fingers for this, but I like to cut a circle with the knife
and scoop out the bread with a grapefruit spoon. Set aside.
For the filling:
To make the almond filling, whirl the almonds in a food processor until coarsely ground.
Add the powdered sugar and the reserved bread filling and pulse a few times until combined.
Add the milk or cream and the almond extract and process until the filling comes together.
Evenly distribute the filling into the cavities, then pipe on a generous amount of whipped
cream. Top with the bread lids, dust with powdered sugar, and serve.
Serves 12.
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A visit to history:

Reykjavik 871 +/-2, the Settlement Exhibition
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

I gravitate to archaeological sites on my
travels: hunting for Celtic castros in Galicia,
meandering through Etruscan graveyards
outside of Bologna. One cannot imagine the
thrill I had while wandering alongside, and
sometimes on top of, Hadrian’s wall.
Of course, I am also interested in archaeological sites that document Scandinavian
history: the Viking settlement in Newfoundland (the first European settlement in North
America), Viking burial mounds in Borre
(and the surrounding area), rock carvings in
southern Norway, and the site of the Althing
in Iceland. All of these sites are out in the
open and are often in isolated places.
But there is one Viking excavation that
can be explored indoors. In fact, an entire
museum has been built around it. The museum or exhibit, depending on your definition,
is known as Reykjavík 871 +/-2 The Settlement Exhibition. The plus or minus two
stands for the parameters of numerical error
within which the ruin of this ninth-century
Viking Age longhouse was built. The exhibit
contains a turf wall that had been covered by
a layer of tephra (volcanic debris), allowing
the site to be dated and reminding us that
Iceland is an ever-changing volcanic island.
This wall is thought to be the oldest evidence
of human activity in Iceland.
So what is the advantage of building
around an archaeological site? The most basic one is that one can enjoy the site no matter
the season or weather. The latter in Iceland
can be quite unpredictable, so by making the
space more comfortable people have more
time to explore. It also better protects the site
from the elements and further compromise.
Another advantage is that the discovery
remains in situ. Traditionally nations and/or
institutions have removed statues and other
art, as well as objects and even human remains, into larger institutions, often to countries and environments far removed from
their origins. By using this alternative method, the artifacts have not been compromised
by being amputated from their context. Of
course there are some special circumstances
which make this possible and practical: this
site is located in Iceland’s most populous
city, Reykjavík, right near its main square.
An interpretive and educational context
has been added by constructing walls around
the site. They serve as a canvas for a realistic, panoramic, photographic-quality depiction of 10th-century flora and fauna that
encompasses the visitor. The images are not
static, however. You can watch human activity in progress—a single man hunting a bird
through the beautiful wilderness or a group
pushing a boat into the water. The display
even includes sounds and smells.
In fact, the entire exhibit is beautifully
designed. Although the ruin is over 1,000
years old, the technology used to tell the
story of the people who lived in Iceland at
the time is cutting edge, perhaps the most innovative I have seen. I often find the touch
screens and other devices in contemporary
displays extraneous and distracting, mostly
used for entertainment purposes, and becoming more and more formulaic. Not here.
According to the exhibit’s video, “With
the help of the multimedia we try to bring
you back in time and therefore we … invite

Photos: (left) Szilas / Reykjavík 871 +/-2
Museum, (above) Wolfgang Sauber / Wikimedia
Left: The exterior of the Reykjavík 871 +/-2 Museum, built to enclose ruins that are believed to be
the oldest in Iceland, and also to showcase several examples of ancient Icelandic literature.
Above: The interior is dimly lit, making you feel
alone with the artifacts, and surrounded by well
crafted multimedia presentations.

you to step back into the Viking Age.” Here
the use of interactive multimedia technology
actually enhances the experience, allowing
one to be engulfed in a prior time and place.
Some wonderful ways the technology is
utilized include an explanation and graphic
rendition of the longhouse in 3-D. Quite impressive and effective, for instance, is seeing
the long rectangular pit in the middle of the
house, lit by a virtual fire, so you can safely
feel what it would have been like to be inside
the building and also how they kept warm
and were able to cook. There are details about
how the longhouse was built that permit you
to observe the construction in building block
steps. On a larger scale is information about
the Viking expansion and trade.
There is something powerful about
walking within and touching an ancient site.
This site is different from most, but the dark
lighting and drama of the exhibition space
mimics the meditative feeling of other natural sites. Even though you are indoors and
not alone, it feels reflective.
The exhibit is easy to understand, even
without a guided tour, as both Icelandic and
English text is used. Tours are of course
available in an assortment of languages,
including English. And of course there is a
gift shop. Icelandic souvenirs in general are
beautifully made and unique. Here the usual
suspects are available: t-shirts, pens, and
edibles. But there are also things that more
authentically represent your visit, such as an
old game using sheep bones, historic Icelandic maps, and lovely candle holders made
from a light metal molded into shapes found

in the local environment.
In 2015, the Settlement Sagas Exhibition opened in the same building. Icelandic
literature will certainly enhance your visit; I
am sorry that this exhibit wasn’t there when
I visited. The texts span the 12th and 13th
centuries, but cover the era from the ninth
century to 1,000, the year when Christianity
is said to have begun.
The texts on view are Landnámabók
(The Book of Settlements), Islendingabók
(The Book of the Icelanders), Kjalnesingasaga (The Saga of the People of Kjalarnes),
and Jónsbók (The Laws of Later Iceland).
Their website explains that “the world of the

sagas is unique and internally consistent: a
new society in a previously uninhabited land.
These narratives have no parallel in world
literature. The extent to which they depict
real people and events is uncertain, but the
external reality of the sagas—their chronologies, conceptions of origins and religion,
recollections of the natural environment and
accounts of volcanic eruptions—tallies well
with what can be gathered from other sources.” Iceland does a great job of allowing the
visitor to have access to these priceless texts
without compromising their integrity.

See > iceland, page 13

HARDANGER BuNAD FoR SAlE

Hardanger Bunad and jewelry: $1500
Contact Kristin.Valentine@asu.edu for more info
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How a kids’ song promotes security
Norwegian driver’s licenses use Wergeland’s patriotic poem to guard against forgeries

M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

Photos: Norwegian Public Roads Administration
Left: Current Norwegian Driver’s License front. “Ola Normann” is the hypothetical average man, equivalent to “John Doe” in the U.S.
Right: Magnified view of first three stanzas of song poem embossed in lower right corner on back of driver’s license.

Forgery probably is among the oldest—
and now, aided by modern technology, probably the most diversified—of non-violent
crimes. Likewise, anti-forgery measures
such as holograms, ultraviolet designs, and
embossed printing now are commonplace
in everyday items such as banknotes, credit
cards, and driver’s licenses.
As for the banknotes of the Euro and
other national currencies in Europe, Norwegian banknotes are issued in different sizes
ascending in order of value. The differences
between denominations are discernable to
blind users and also foil counterfeiters who
might otherwise attempt to print a large
denomination note over a smaller one. For
example, a Norwegian NOK 100 banknote
is about four-fifths the size of a NOK 1000
banknote.
And as required by EU/EEA Directive
across Europe, Norwegian driver’s licenses
now conform to international standards that
mandate anti-forging measures (Further

reading). Technically, the Norwegian antiforgery measures are similar to those used in
other European countries. But culturally, one
Norwegian anti-forgery measure stands out.
In the lower right-hand corner of the back of
a plastic, credit-card-sized driving license,
there’s an extract of the first three stanzas of
a familiar song-poem, embossed in undulating lines of small type barely discernable to
the naked eye.
The song-poem is “Smaaguttnes Nationalsang” (Small boy’s national anthem),
by poet and patriot Henrik Wergeland (18081845), first published in 1841 in the For Arbeiderklassen (For the Working Class) magazine. It has six stanzas, of which the first is:
Vi ere en Nation vi med,
vi Smaa, en Alen lange:
et Fædreland vi frydes ved;
og Vi Vi ere mange.
Vort Hjerte veed, vort Øje seer,
hvor godt og vakkert Norge er,
vor Tunge kan en Sang blandt fleer

af Norges Æressange.
There are differing translations into
English from the Dano-Norwegian koiné
language of Wergeland’s time. A literary
compromise might read:
Also we are a nation,
we small ones just two feet tall:
joyful in our fatherland,
we are the many.
Our heart knows, and our eyes see,
the good and beauty of the country;
on our tongues is one of many songs
of praise, Norway’s Anthem.
Wergeland’s “Small boy’s national anthem” is the third song-poem to appear on
Norwegian driver’s licenses. The first was
Ivar Aasen’s “Mellom bakkar og berg”
(Amongst hills and cliffs) on the first series
of EU/EEA standard plastic-card licenses issued in 1998-2001. The second was a Sámi

poem on the second series of driver’s licenses issued 2002-2012.
There are no comparative surveys of
such matters, but this writer might wager
that Norway is alone in using a children’s
song to help promote the security of driver’s
licenses.
Further reading:
• Nytt norsk førerkort fra 19. januar 2013 (New Norwegian driving license
as of January 19, 2013), Statens Vegvesen
(Norwegian Public Roads Administration) 4-page brochure, PDF downloadable
at www.vegvesen.no/_attachment/493459/
binary/801365?fast_title=Nytt+f%C3%B
8rerkort+brosjyre+-+norsk_21062013.pdf
(Norwegian only)
• EU/EEA Directive 2006/126/
EC on Driving Licenses, PDFs published in 23 language versions, selectable at eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/
TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32006L0126

Puzzles by Sölvi Dolland

Norwenglish Crossword

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord

Solution to “Opposites”

Solution to puzzle #9:

Solution to last week’s puzzle:
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In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Thomas “Tom” Stang

March 12, 1935 – January 14, 2016
Thomas “Tom” Stang was born March
12, 1935, in Seattle to Norwegian immigrant
parents, Christen and Hedvig Stang. He succumbed to lung cancer on January 14, 2016.
Tom grew up in Seattle and graduated
from Garfield High School in 1952. He received his business degree from the University of Washington in 1956. He served in the
United States Army.
He returned to the University of Washington Law School, earning his Juris Doctorate in 1962. He began his legal career as deputy prosecuting attorney under King County
Prosecutor Charles Carroll.
When Tom’s father became ill, he was
appointed Honorary Norwegian Vice Consul. In 1967, his father passed away and Tom
assumed the full responsibilities as Honorary Norwegian Consul. He continued his
father’s legacy and commitment as consul,
providing Norwegian representation in the
Pacific Northwest for 40 years.
In recognition of his outstanding services and contributions to the interests of
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Norway, His Majesty, the King of Norway
awarded Tom the Royal Norwegian Order
of St. Olav, Knight First Class in 1976. The
King of Norway further bestowed the honor
of the Royal Order of Merit Commander in
1997.
Tom’s family commitment to the interest and heritage of Norway goes back to
1906 when his great uncle was appointed
Honorary Norwegian Consul. Tom’s contribution of 40 years meant that he and his
family represented Norway in Seattle for 100
years.
Tom is survived by his wife Nancy; sister Ingri Johnson (Richard); brother-in-law
Kjell Schroder (Pat); nieces and nephews;
special cousin Ann-Mari Simonsen; and
cousins in Norway.
Celebration of Life will be held at Sons
of Norway Leif Erikson Lodge in Ballard on
February 12, 2016, at 5:00 p.m.
Memorials in Tom’s honor can be made
to the Leif Erikson Sons of Norway Scholarship fund and/or to Leif Erikson Kaffestua.

Randi Hvatum

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

He Lives
When I was growing up, we had a
member of our church who started every
telephone conversation by saying, “He
Lives!” Whether you called him or he
called you, he always started the conversation the same way. I always thought this
was a little odd, but at the same time it impressed me to know that his life of faith
was important to him. Christians don’t
normally greet each other in this way except on Easter morning.
If I received a call from this man today, I would probably respond to his “He
Lives” by saying, “He lives in you, He
lives in me, He lives in all of us.” I would
say this because I strongly believe it to be
true. I believe that God has chosen to live
in us. God does not dwell in temples made
with hands but rather dwells in the hearts
and minds of every one of us. The apostle
Paul makes this point over and over again

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

February 27, 1926 – January 7, 2016
Norwegian landscape painter and portrait artist, Randi Hvatum, who was a founding member of the McGuffey Art Center in
Charlottesville, Va., died at her Charlottesville home on January 7, 2016.
Randi Hvatum was born in Trondheim,
Norway, on February 27, 1926. She studied
Life Drawing at the Norwegian Institute of
Technology, where she met her husband
Hein Hvatum. At the Trondheim Technical
School, she studied drawing and design. After continuing her studies in oil painting and
composition at the University of Gothenberg,
Sweden, Randi began her art career, concentrating on portraits and landscapes in oil. She
became a professional weaver as well.
Randi Hvatum first came to the U.S.
in 1959 when Hein accepted a one-year appointment as an electrical engineer with the
National Radio Astronomy Observatory
(NRAO) in Green Bank, West Virginia. In
1961 Hein Hvatum received a permanent appointment to the NRAO, so Randi and the
children made a permanent move, first to the
observatory at Greenbank. When the NRAO
opened their main office in Charlottesville,
Va., the family moved there, where Randi
continued her art studies. In 1975 she joined
with a group of Charlottesville-based artists
to found The McGuffey Art Center (now in
its 40th year), where she had a studio for six
years (for weaving as well as portraiture and
landscapes, afterwards remaining an active
associate member for the rest of her life.
Meanwhile, she would return to Norway annually, especially to her beloved Trøndelag.
Randi exhibited in solo and group
shows with the Albemarle Art Association in
Charlottesville, at the McGuffey Art Center,
and in Norway (including 25 summer solo
shows at Melandsjø on the island of Hitra,
where she maintained an old family house),
and in a solo show at Blomqvist in Olso in

throughout his letters to the early churches. Here are just a few of the phrases he
uses to describe this important truth: “You
are in Christ Jesus,” “You are in the spirit
and the spirit of God dwells in you,” and
“Christ lives and dwells in you.”
But what does it mean for us as Christians when we say that Christ lives in us?
For Paul the answer was clear: we are a
new creation and our lives reflect that new
reality in all that we do. This means that
we are set free from the bondage of sin and
death and are free to live for Christ in the
world. For Paul, this means that our lives
can now be characterized by what he calls
the fruits of the spirit, love, joy, peace,
hope, gentleness, kindness, patience,
faithfulness, and self-control. When these
things dominate our lives, we know that
God’s spirit lives in us.

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
message here!
For more information, call
us at (206) 784-4617 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!
1983. Her landscapes and portraits appear
in collections in Chalmers Tekniska Hög
skola in Gothenberg, Sweden, and Sør Fosen
Museum on Hitra, Sor-Trøndelag, Norway,
as well as at the University of Virginia and
private collections in Norway, Sweden, England, Canada, Australia, and the U.S. Many
of Randi Hvatum’s paintings can be viewed
at www.randihvatum.com and on YouTube
under “Randi Hvatum 1926-2016: Malerier
Fra Hitra.” She is extensively interviewed in
Kim Edwin Jektvik’s documentary, “Randi
Hvatum—om seg selv!” also available via
YouTube.
Randi, who remained a Norwegian
citizen, is survived by her partner Richard
Thrift; her daughter Elisabeth Hvatum (Bill
Sams); son Kjeld (Sandy) Hvatum (Margaret); grandchildren Kelda Vrchota, Ian Hellman, Erik Hvatum, Andrew Hvatum, and
Tor Hvatum; and great-granddaughter Faye
Hvatum.

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach a targeted audience of
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $13/col inch for
B&W, $19/col inch for color
Competitive ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (206) 784-4617 or email drew@na-weekly.com
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?
alaska

The Fedrelandet Lodge Lutefisk Potluck
Feb. 14, 5:00 p.m.
Petersburg, Alaska
Join Fedrelandet Lodge for their annual lutefisk potluck. The men of the lodge set-up, decorate, cook, and clean up. The women of the
lodge bake 700+ sheets of potato lefse served
warm at the dinner. Open to all members and
their guests at no cost. The lute is local red
snapper prepared by member Doug Larson.

california

Kai Robert in Concert
Feb. 12, 7:00 p.m.
Oakland, Calif.
Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson Lodge of Sons of Norway invites you to meet and hear one of Norway’s most popular entertainers, Trumpeter
Kai Robert Johansen of Sarpsborg. He is making his Bay Area debut as part of his 16th U.S.
tour. At Bjørnson Hall. For more info call (510)
845-2910. The cost is $10 per person.
Kings, Nobles, and Bishops
Feb. 12 & 13
Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Nordic Spirit presents the program “Kings, Nobles, and Bishops: Reform in Denmark, Norway, and Iceland” in anticipation of the 500
year anniversary in 2017 of the beginning of
the Lutheran Reformation. The event begins
with a gala reception 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., followed by a program from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m.
The program continues on Feb. 13 from 9:00
a.m. to 5:15 p.m., followed by dinner. For info
and registration, contact Howard at (805) 4973717 or hrockstad@gmail.com.
Annual Pancake Breakfast
March 6, 9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Oakland, Calif.
Join Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson for a pancake
breakfast at Bjørnson Hall. Cost is $10 for
adults and $5 for children 12 and under.

colorado

Barneløpet 2016
Feb. 20, 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Winter Park, Colo.
This Sons of Norway District 6 sponsored
event allows kids of all ages and abilities
to participate in cross-country skiing at the
YMCA at Snow Mountain Ranch. Pre-registration is highly encouraged. Ski instruction
starts at 10:30 a.m., followed by race at 11:30,
and a post-race reception with hot dogs and
hot chocolate to follow. Ski distances are 1K,
2.5K, and 5K. All participants receive a bib,
flag, and a SON medallion. Contact (970) 4120433 or tvchiro@gmail.com for more info.

district of columbia

Reading Circle: Norwegian by Night
Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
The Reading Circle of the Sons of Norway’s
Washington, D.C., lodge will meet to discuss
Derek Miller’s Norwegian by Night. To RSVP
and learn the location of the meeting, contact
Christine Meloni at Reading@NorwayDC.org.
Everyone is welcome—even if you haven’t
read the book!

florida

Gulf Coast Vikings Lodge Meeting
Feb. 13, 5:00—8:00 p.m.
Fort Meyers, Fla.
Guest speaker Deirdre Marie Capone is the
grandniece of Al Capone and the last living
member of the family born a Capone. Growing up in Chicago as a member of the Capone
family was difficult. As soon as she could, she
fled Chicago—and her name—and found success away from the shadow cast by her famous
uncle. In her first book, she shares the intimate

details of life in the Capone family. Cost is $5. For
more info call Maxine Batrawi at (239) 405-4026.
At the Plantation at Somerset.

Calendar of Events

illinois

northern Minnesota to Florida. His wife wants to
stay. When a fast-talking salesman promises to
bring love and romance into their lives through
the magic of karaoke, all heck breaks loose.
With 16 original songs including, “I’m a Walleye
Woman in a Crappie Town,” “My Smorgasbord of
Love,” and “I Wanna go to the Mall of America.”
Call (763) 951-7244 for tickets; use code HUG for
$5 off. Visit www.DontHugMe.com for more info.

iowa

Winner of Alt for Norge at Tusenvann Lodge
Feb. 13, 12:00—2:00 p.m.
Isle, Minn.
The winner of season six of the popular Norwegian television program Alt For Norge, David Engen, will appear at this Tusenvann Lodge meeting. At the Isle Recreation & Education Center.

Skjold Lodge Meeting
Feb. 21, 3:00 p.m.
Palatine, Ill.
Ray Syverson discusses his recent trip to Norway.
If you have one, wear your Norwegian sweater
for Norwegian Sweater Month. Held at the AUYA
Ukrainian Center.

Flora and Fauna in Norwegian Folk Art
now—spring
Decorah, Iowa
This display celebrates both the use of natural
materials in Norwegian folk art and the way artists portrayed flowers and animals in their work.
The display includes various traditional Norwegian folk-art pieces, as well as contemporary examples of textiles and embroidery, rosemaling,
and acanthus and chip carving.
From Tradition to Protest: Lila Nelson’s Weaving
Life
now—Nov. 13
Decorah, Iowa
Lila Nelson, Vesterheim’s first Textile Curator, was
an accomplished textile artist in her own right.
This retrospective exhibition shows how she began by mastering traditional Norwegian weaving
techniques, subsequently using them in fresh
and contemporary ways. This exhibition includes
76 pieces from Vesterheim’s collection and private collections.

DON Pauline Fjelde Lodge Meeting
Feb. 20, 10:00—11:00 a.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Minneapolis was the home of the original Daughters of Norway organization in the late 1800’s.
The lodge actively shares Scandinavian heritage through interesting programs and interest
groups. Come to our meeting to see if you would
like to join us! At Norway House.
Edvard Grieg Society: Ladyslipper Ensemble
Feb. 28, 4:00—6:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
During its 10th anniversary season, the Edvard
Grieg Society presents Ladyslipper Ensemble,
featuring Sahar Hassan, mezzo-soprano; Claudia
Chen, piano; and Arek Tesarczyk, cello. Tickets
are $20 or free with student ID. At Mindekirken—
The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church.

Band Loom Carving and Bandweaving
Feb. 13—14, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa.
Visit Vesterheim with a partner or friend for a fun
weekend, each learning a different folk art. The
weaver of the couple learns to weave patterns on
a band loom, while the carver will learn how to
carve a one-piece band loom and shuttle. Band
looms were traditionally carved as sweetheart
gifts, so at the end of the weekend, the loom can
be presented to the weaver for Valentine’s Day.
Tuition is $255 per couple members and $305 per
couple non-members; plus materials fee.

Nordic Evening Prayer
Feb. 28, 6:30 p.m.
Saint Paul, Minn.
The 2015-2016 Season of Nordic Evening Prayer
returns to Pilgrim Lutheran Church in Saint Paul’s
Macalester-Groveland neighborhood. This year’s
theme is “Mystery, After All, Is God’s Other
Name.” Services are held at 6:50 p.m. with an extended musical prelude featuring each month’s
guest artist beginning at 6:30 p.m. This service is
titled The Beginning of Wisdom and features the
Cloudberries Women’s Choir.

Whittling Klubb for Kids
March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, April 6, 3:15—5:15 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
After learning about knife carving safety and
sharpening techniques, new students will practice beginning techniques by carving a Minnesota
loon, and if time permits, a fjord horse. More experienced students will choose their next project.
This Vesterheim Folk Art School class is taught by
Rebecca Hanna. All levels; youth ages 10-17. Tuition is $30 and the materials fee will be $5-15.
Tools and safety supplies provided.

Disquieting Vicinities
now—Feb. 14
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Disquieting Vicinities is an exhibition about slightly sinister landscapes. Four artists are included in
the exhibition, with one artwork selected from
each. All four artists have unique takes on landscape, with a variety of materials and methods.
One of these artists is Norwegian Elin Rødseth. In
Wayfarers (2015), Rødseth has taken what were
previously background details in other works and
created a landscape reminiscent of old delftware
patterns and wallpaper designs. At Owen James
Gallery.

minnesota

Thin Film Luncheon
Feb. 9, 11:30 a.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The NACC Upper Midwest Chapter is pleased to
co-host an event featuring the Norwegian company Thin Film. The first to commercialize printed,
rewritable memory, Thin Film is creating printed
systems that include memory, sensing, display,
and wireless communication. The luncheon will
be held at the Fredrikson Law Firm’s 40th Floor
Conference Center in the U.S. Bank Plaza building. Tickets may be purchased at smarterwaytobuildthings.eventbrite.com.
“Don’t Hug Me”
Feb. 12—March 13
Coon Rapids, Minn.
The original “Don’t Hug Me,” musical comedy
will play at the new Bunker Hills Dinner Theater.
It’s the coldest day of the year and cantankerous
bar owner Gunner Johnson wants to move from

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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new york

Showing of 7 Sámi Stories
Feb. 17 & 19
New York, N.Y.
The end result of a commissioned project by the
International Sámi Film Institute, 7 Sámi Stories
features seven incredible new short films by Sápmi’s rising talent from Norway, Sweden, and
Finland. In Norwegian, Swedish, and Sámi with
English subtitles. At Scandinavia House. At 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday and 6:30 p.m. on Friday. Cost
is $10 for non-members or $7 for members.

Washington

Skål! Scandinavian Spirits
now—Feb. 28
Seattle, Wash.
Skål! Scandinavian Spirits shares the history and
traditions of drinking culture in the Nordic coun-

tries, from their origins in Vikings times, to
how those traditions carried into the U.S. with
immigrants and continue to the present day.
At the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Flora Metamorphicae
now—Feb. 28
Seattle, Wash.
Flora Metamorphicae explores the relationship between nature and culture and is an
evolving artistic collaboration where masses
of ceramic flowers interact with the surrounding environment, from seashores to museum
spaces. Two of the artists have traveled to Seattle to create a unique installation in one of
the museum’s galleries.
Arne and Carlos’s Valdres Hat Class
Feb. 27, 1:00—4:00 p.m. &
March 12, 2:00—4:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Karen Clausen has studied with Arne and Carlos in Norway and has been approved to teach
this hat pattern using stranded colorwork
knitting. Part one of this workshop will get you
started; part two, nearly finished! Cost is $30
for members or $35 for general admission. At
the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Aquavit Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres with
Tumble Swede
Feb. 27, 4:00—6:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Join the team from Tumble Swede for a
hands-on workshop featuring aquavit cocktails, mixology, and the newest Scandinavian
food trend: Snapas. These artfully presented
small bites are designed for pairing with specific aquavits. Learn about picking the right
aquavit and how to find the best snapas pairings, and then mix and fix your own combinations. Afterward, stay for a Nordic cocktail
party! At the Nordic Heritage Museum.

Wisconsin

Plants They Knew & Loved: Gardens of
Wisconsin’s Early Scandinavian Settlers
Feb. 13, 1:00—2:00 p.m.
Stoughton, Wis.
As part of Destination Stoughton Weekend,
please join Livsreise for a presentation by
Marcia C. Carmichael, author of Putting Down
Roots: Gardening Insights from Wisconsin’s
Early Settlers. She is the historical gardener at
the 576-acre Old World Wisconsin, the largest of the Wisconsin Historical Society’s living
history museums, where she exercises her
passion for historical accuracy and enjoys the
research as much as the design, creation, and
nurturing of the museum’s heritage gardens.
Marcia will be speaking about early Scandinavian immigrant gardens in Wisconsin.
Grieg Chorus Performance
Feb. 14, 11:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Stoughton, Wis.
As a feature of Destination Stoughton Weekend, Livsreise is pleased to host the Grieg Chorus in concert prior to Norse Afternoon of Fun.
The concert will be in the Livsreise auditorium.
Admission is free.
Norse Afternoon of Fun
Feb. 14, 1:30—9:00 p.m.
Stoughton, Wis.
This is a community event like no other and it
showcases the Stoughton High School Norwegian Dancers. These students put on a show
of high energy authentic Scandinavian dances
enjoyed by audience members of all ages. At
Stoughton High School.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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CLU event begins twoFlora Metamorphicae year Reformation focus
Flowers and friendship:

boosts sister city love
Special Release

Seattle-Bergen Sister City Association
In Norway, flowers are not only given at
funerals, they are a way of life. Each spring
flowers mark the end of winter and the arrival of light. Colorful and luxurious, flowers
bring joy and renewed life: they are a cause
for celebration. Each special occasion calls
for fresh flowers: birthdays, graduations,
weddings, banquets, national holidays. For
Norwegians, flowers are part of their culture,
love for a landscape that is both majestic and
gentle, dramatic and comforting.
In 2003 a group of 12 professional ceramic artists from Bergen decided to capture
the essence of the Norwegian landscape and
its flowers in a collaborative creative project
built upon the history of the flower motifs in
porcelain, going back centuries. These artists
would bring together thousands of individual
ceramic flower creations that together would
transform into one collective artwork. They
established one simple rule: each flower had
to be handmade and no larger than two hands.
The result of their efforts became Flora Metamorphicae, a ceramic installation that has
traveled throughout Europe, the U.S., and
Asia, winning awards on all three continents.
When the museum association in Bergen
approached Eric Nelson, CEO of the Nordic
Heritage Museum, about bringing the exhibit
to Seattle, it seemed like a natural fit. Seattle and Bergen have been sister cities since
1967, and with a large Scandinavian diaspora and a vibrant artistic community in the Pa-

cific Northwest, the museum presented itself
as an ideal venue to host the installation. In
2014 Nelson met with the remaining six artists in the group in their studio in Bergen and
plans were soon underway. Subsequent grant
money and support from both Norway and
the U.S. made the venture possible, and the
Seattle-Bergen Sister City Association was
called in to offer additional support. The exhibit opened at the Nordic Heritage Museum
on January 7 to an enthusiastic crowd.
At the opening night preview at the museum, members got the opportunity to meet
and mingle with the artists Kari Aasen and
Eli Veim, two flaming redheads who traveled
from Norway to install the exhibit. As they
spoke about their work, listeners detected a
fiery passion behind their quiet demeanor.
This passion took expression when the exhibit room was opened to a fantastic array of
thousands of colorful ceramic flowers, both
dramatic and calming, the transformative
magic that is Flora Metamorphicae.
At their gallery talk the following Saturday, Kari and Eli shared stories of outdoor installations that local host authorities
deemed to be doomed to destruction, but in
the end, the effect was much different. At
the Porcelain Biennial in Porsgrunn in 2007
when they decided to install the flowers in
the old canals of the city, they were warned
that “they just didn’t know what the people
of Porsgrunn were like.” Once the capital of
the Norwegian cultural life and home to the

See > flora, page 15

Special Release

California Lutheran University
In anticipation of the 500th anniversary
of the Reformation in 2017, the Nordic Symposium this February will begin a two-year
focus on the watershed movement.
The 17th annual symposium, “Kings,
Nobles and Bishops: Reform in Denmark,
Norway and Iceland,” will be held Feb. 12
and 13 at California Lutheran University in
Thousand Oaks. The public is invited to join
in the spirit of a symposium, which blends
music, dining, and the free exchange of ideas
to enhance the pleasure of learning.
Experts from Denmark, Iceland, Norway, and England will delve into the changes brought on by the northward diffusion of
the reform started in Germany by Martin
Luther. Rasmus H.C. Dreyer, chairman of
the Society of Danish Church History at the
University of Copenhagen, will discuss Danish reformer Hans Tausen. The Rev. Solveig
Lára Guðmundsdóttir, the bishop of Hólar,
will talk about the transition in Iceland. Ole
Peter Grell of the Department of History at
The Open University in London will present
“The Two Reformations in Denmark: From
Popular Evangelical Movement to Official
Lutheran Reformation.” Hallgeir Elstad, the
dean of research on the theology faculty at
the University of Oslo, will cover the movement’s history in Norway, where people did
not embrace the changes as readily as in
Denmark and Sweden.
The Rev. R. Guy Erwin, the bishop
of the Southwest California Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA), will provide an overview of the
Reformation as an international movement.
Martin Lohrmann from Wartburg Theological Seminary in Iowa will present “Bugenhagen in Denmark: How Wittenberg’s Pastor
Shaped a National Reformation.” Accompa-

< iceland
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Both of these exhibits are part of the Icelandic City Museum. According to the website www.visitreykjavik.is, “These two very
different exhibitions hosted by the Reykjavík
City Museum afford an unprecedented view
into the ancient origins of Icelandic culture.”
These museums are very centrally located. Up the block sits the Tourist Office at
2 Aðalstræti, located in what is considered
to be the oldest building in Iceland, which
was built in the late 1800s and was for a time
the bishop’s home. Both temporary and permanent public art are intertwined with this
area. A block away is Austurvöllur Square, a
popular gathering space. There is a statue to
Jon Sigurdsson to honor the man responsible

Photo courtesy of CLU
Martin Lohrmann from Wartburg Theological
Seminary in Iowa will be one of the presenters.

nied by Cal Lutheran organist Kyle Johnson,
professor emeritus Fred Tonsing will discuss
the music that helped spread the ideas of the
Reformation.
A reception will kick off the weekend at
5:30 p.m. Feb. 12 at the Scandinavian Center. The symposium will conclude with dinner and entertainment at 7 p.m. Feb. 13 in the
Lundring Events Center. All presentations
will be in Samuelson Chapel.
Cal Lutheran, the Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical Foundation, and
the Southwest California Synod of the ELCA
are sponsoring the symposium. The Barbro
Osher Pro Suecia Foundation and the Norway House Foundation in San Francisco
provided grants.
For schedules, prices, and registration, visit scandinaviancenter.org or contact
Howard Rockstad at (805) 497-3717.
for Iceland’s fight for independence. Every
year Oslo sends a Christmas tree as a gift to
Iceland (since Iceland does not have such
trees), which is placed in this square.
Opportunities to eat surround you from a
world-famous hot dog stand to high-end fish
restaurants and cafes. In fact, I was delighted
to discover that one cafe offered pönnukökur,
better known as Norwegian pancakes.
Iceland is an amazing place to visit
in terms of its geography and geology. Of
course, these two features played an integral
part in how human settlements developed
and beings adapted. So I recommend that
even if you are traveling to Iceland to ride
the tiny horses or to soak in the restorative
waters of the Blue Lagoon, don’t forget to
see this exciting museum that so wonderfully
connects the land to its people.

Join our community!

Photo: Bernice Furdal Chouery / courtesy of the Seattle-Bergen Sister City Association
Bergen ceramic artists Eli Veim and Kari Aasen visited the Nordic Heritage Museum in Ballard for
the installation of their exhibit Flora Metamorphicae, open for viewing through February 28.
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Telemark’s mining history—a long journey, a violent uprising, and a minting of money
< mining
From page 1

Photos: Bjorn Olsen
Top: This silver coin was minted
in Skien in the 1600s using metal
from the Guldnes mines. From the
Kongsberg Mining Museum.
Left: Old mining tools.
Below: Several farmers were sentenced to death after the uprising.
Here the executioner is ready with
the axe. Painting from the Kongsberg Mining Museum.

A dramatic journey
Transportation was difficult in the
1500s; the workers who were going to Norway had no option but to go on foot. The first
leg of the journey was a trek from Schneeberg in Germany, where they had to go on
foot to Magdeburg (a distance of about 250
kilometers). From here they were transported by boat on the river Elbe to Hamburg.
From Hamburg they had to walk to Aabenraa in Denmark (another 200 kilometers).
There by boat to Fyn and again a long hike
to Odense and Nyborg. From here they were
transported by sailing ship across the Kattegat and Skagerrak to Drammen. Along
the way, they were attacked by a Hanseatic
ship. When they arrived in Drammen, 32
people drowned before making it ashore, 17
of whom were mining men going to Seljord.
Only two of the victims were found and buried.
Workers from Germany
One hundred miners came from Sachsen
in Germany to Telemark to work in the
mines at Guldnes. They had brought all sorts
of tools used for mining work, since Norway
had little knowledge of mining operation
and recovery of metals at the time. German
Hans Glaser was appointed as chief of mining, and he hired German workers who were
specialists in mining. By 1549 at least 300
German mine workers had arrived from Germany, and the Telemark mines were a flurry
of activity.
The uprising
In 1540 the king had promised that everything should be adapted for the German
miners, but it did not happen. Food supply
did not come and settlements were not ac-

cessible. There was a confrontation between
local farmers and the German miners. The
farmers were poor but were not fooled. Miners took the law into their farms, accommodated themselves in barns and outbuildings,
and stole food from farmers. The farmers
from nine villages had enough of it and began to chase the German miners out of the
area. This struck the state down hard, and
the Royal Army from Denmark, Bohuslen in
Sweden, and Akershus were sent to Telemark
to clean up the mess. It ended with 16 farmers sentenced to death. Of these, 10 bought
their lives back with large fines. One of the
farmers was named executioner and forced
to kill five farmers who had been his friends.
The first Norwegian Speciedaler
The first Norwegian daler was made in
1546, using silver from Guldnes mines. The
silver was transported to Gimsøy monastery outside Skien, where in the years 1543
to 1546 mark coins were made, worth eight
shillings. I believe the original coin minted
there is in the Coin Museum in Copenhagen.
Misfortune and management
In 1619 came the first great tragedy. A
huge landslide blocked the exit from one of
the mines and many workers were confined.
The story says that the trapped workers were
fed with water and peas sent down to them
through a gun barrel. But whether or not that
method was employed, in the end all of them
died trapped underground.
Over the years, the mines changed hands
many times. In 1863 an English captain operated the mines at Guldnes. He built the socalled “Captain building,” which still stands
there today. That captain’s project ended in
1870, but operations continued on for another 18 years, until all mining at Guldnes
was stopped.

When the map is the treasure—rare atlas discovered in library’s collection
< atlas
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Reddit, of which Kvernberg is an enthusiastic user, assisted in determining the value
of this rare artifact. Kvernberg scanned and
posted some pages on the site.
As stated in an NPR interview with
Kvenberg on January 15, 2016, “a few weeks
later, Kvernberg was browsing /r/MapPorn
when he saw something familiar: a page
from the same atlas he’d scanned, uploaded
by someone else. And this time, one of the
commenters had identified the title: the Cedid Atlas Tercumesi, one of the first printed
atlases from the Muslim world. Only 50 copies had ever been printed, and only 14 were
known to still exist.” The one at the Oslo
library makes 15. “The paper, the marks
from the printing plate and the binding all
confirmed it was an original copy, not a later
duplicate,” according to the interview.
And of course after the discovery, the
provenance of the item became important.
Fortunately, there was a signature of the prior
owner inside the atlas cover. It was attributed
to an Oslo-based textile importer. It is presumed that he purchased the atlas on one of
his travels to the Balkans in 1937. That was
fortuitous because “this was just a couple of
years before the Nazis invaded Yugoslavia,
which led to widespread material destruction
throughout the country. So it’s possible that
when this guy bought it and brought it out of
the country, he may just have saved it from

destruction,” explained Kvernberg. It was
also ideal because the library stored it in optimum archival conditions after it came into
the library’s possession as a donation about
50 years ago.
Why hadn’t the library realized its significance earlier? No one knows for sure.
Perhaps it was because the atlas had not previously been digitally shared, so only a few
knew of its existence, and according to the
interview, “No one inside the library, apparently, knew it was so rare.”
Perhaps it can also be attributed to the
fact that this collection has had many incarnations. The library, established in Oslo
in 1813, served as both the university’s and
nation’s library. In 1989, a branch of the national library that would serve as a repository for its collection was sent to Rana, far
removed from the other location—455 miles
to be exact. This repository was to store all
materials published in Norway. Just 10 years
after the Rana site was opened, a decision
was made to fuse the two missions. It took
about six years for original library building
to be renovated and it was ready in 2005 as a
new Norwegian institution.
This story indicates that the institution
has an enormous collection that it has done
an excellent job preserving. As they continue to digitalize their archive, I am sure that
more hidden gems will come to light.
The other thing this story reveals is that
even with all of our technology, nothing can
compare to the feeling of discovering a hid-

Photo: Nikolaj Blegvad / The National Library of Norway
Benedicte Gamborg Briså and Anders Kvernberg sit with the copy of the Cedid Atlas that he found.

den piece of an archival treasure: whether
you find a rare atlas like Kvenberg or the
signatures of your great-grandparents from
the passenger list of the ship on which they

emigrated to America.
Now, if they could only find proof of the
Viking maps historians believed Columbus
consulted. Fingers crossed.
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Book Review:

Nesbø’s new book
brings less blood
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

Although Midnight Sun is a sequel to
Blood on Snow, the connection is tenuous.
Both protagonists are Fixers (i.e. hitmen) for
powerful drug lords in Oslo, but they have
very different personalities and take decidedly different paths.
Midnight Sun’s Jon Hansen is comfortable enough in his role as a petty drug dealer
and has no ambition to become a fixer. When
the Fisherman calls him up, however, he cannot refuse. He is given the unpleasant job of
eliminating Gustavo, a street dealer who has
stolen money and drugs from his boss. But
when the time comes, Hansen cannot bring
himself to pull the trigger.
Hansen comes up with a possible solution. He thinks his finger will obey if he can’t
see his victim’s face. He throws Gustavo his
hat and tells him to cover his face. He thus
becomes “a soft, blue doll’s head with no
features.”
But Hansen still hesitates. Gustavo senses his discomfort and offers Hansen a way
out. He suggests that Hansen spare him and
then they can share the money. He promises
to disappear so that Hansen can also collect
the bonus from the Fisherman. The potential
fixer agrees because he will earn a large sum
of money without having to kill his victim.
The plan fails, however, because the
Fisherman needs to see the corpse. Therefore, Hansen needs to leave Oslo as fast as
he can. He hops a bus and heads north, far
beyond the Arctic Circle, and jumps off in
the town of Kåsund. This town is located in
Finnmark, the northernmost and easternmost
county of Norway. It is also the largest and
the least populated Norwegian county.
Is Hansen now far enough away from
the Fisherman’s reach? He doubts it because
he knows that “The Fisherman always finds
what he is looking for. Always. That’s why
he’s called the Fisherman.”
Hansen tries to keep a low profile in Kåsund, where he finds himself in a Sámi community. He is befriended by Lea and her son
Knut, members of the local Laestadian Lutheran church. Laestadianism, a conservative
revival movement started among the Sámi
in the middle of the 19th century, emphasizes forgiveness. Hansen gradually begins
to regret his immoral way of life and seems
ready to start a new life. But three of the
Fisherman’s henchmen eventually discover
his hiding place and are ready to “fix” him.
Nesbø knows, of course, that the reader will
be pulling for Hansen, hoping that Lea and
Knut can save him.

This novel is quite different from Nesbø’s previous novels. In fact, the reader may
not guess it was written by Nesbø if his name
were not on the cover because it does not
have a large cast of characters and a complex plot. Its predecessor, Blood on Snow,
does not have these characteristics either, but
it has more action, more tension, and more
suspense (and more blood). It would not be a
surprise if the reader guessed instead that the
author was Karin Fossum, Norway’s Queen
of Crime. She does in-depth psychological
studies of her characters who are frequently
like Hansen, decent people who for some
reason have gone bad.
Nesbø does not delve into Hansen’s
mind as Fossum would and does not tell
us much about the Sámi people, which she
might. While not Nesbø’s best novel, Midnight Sun is a good read and gives readers a
break from his lengthy, complicated novels.
A review of Nesbø’s Blood on Snow appeared
in the July 24, 2015, issue of NAW (www.
na-weekly.com/arts/book-review-blood-onsnow). Midnight Sun (translated from the
Norwegian Mere Blod by Neil Smith) will be
available from Knopf on February 16.
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beloved Porsgrund porcelain, the seventhlargest city in Norway now suffers from the
maladies of modern urban discontent, including vandalism of public property. The
artists persisted in their vision, however, and
the canals were cleaned up and transformed
by the flowers. Much to the officials’ amazement, the ceramics remained untouched for
the duration of the installation. When Flora
Metamorphicae traveled to Kaunas in Lithuania, they were also warned not to choose
an outdoor location. Artistic inspiration
prevailed and the ceramists arranged the ceramics at a public open-air site. Hundreds of
visitors came to admire the flowers, and in
the end none were stolen or damaged.
This is the transformative experience of
Flora Metamorphicae, where the beauty of
art has the ability to raise society up. Upon
seeing the flowers at the Nordic Museum,
many visitors commented on how the flowers simply made them “feel happy.” With
bursts of color, spontaneous overflow, and
the joyous abundance of the exhibit, it seems
nearly impossible to feel any other way.
While each installation of Flora Metamorphicae is unique, inspired by each new
setting and the mood of the moment, the immediate experience of the individual is at the
center of the exhibit. At the Nordic Heritage
Museum, the flowers took on the shape of
concentric circles, placed in a square, enclosed space. When the artists conversed
with their guests, one visitor commented on
the clever array of flowers put together to
form one enormous flower. For Kari and Eli,
this was yet a new way of looking at their
own work. As they had arranged the flowers,
they’d thought about the emigration from
Norway to the new land, as a new Norwegian
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flower rooted in a new land. As each circle
spread out, so did the Norwegian Americans
in the U.S., the design of the flowers everchanging, their way of life ever-changing.
Much of the beauty of the exhibit lies in the
multitude of possibilities, both from a creative and receptive viewpoint.
During their week in Seattle, Kari and
Eli made themselves at home in the community of Ballard, where many Norwegians put
down their roots. The Seattle-Bergen Sister
City Association hosted them on a full-scale
city tour, including stops at the Leif Erikson
monument at Shilshole Bay, the colorful Seattle Public Market, Pioneer Square, the International District, downtown, the University of
Washington, the Seattle Center with the Chihuly Gardens, all to the glorious backdrop of
the Olympic and Cascade Mountains. It was
a day filled with new impressions and inspirations, as well as a new bond of friendship
between the two sister cities.
When asked what is next on the horizon, the Bergen artists expressed that Seattle seems to be somewhere in the future for
them again. As SBSCA president Lori Ann
Reinhall alluded, there is often the sentiment
that exchange programs like the Sister Cities are anachronistic, yet it is the immediate
experiences and personal friendships that are
so meaningful to us in the end.
Flora Metamorphicae is at the Nordic
Heritage Museum through February 28. Visit www.nordicmuseum.org for more details.
To learn more about the Seattle-Bergen
Sister City Association, please email seattlebergensistercities@gmail.com. The public
is also welcome to join the association’s annual meeting to be held at the museum on
Sunday, February 28, 1:00 pm. Norwegian
refreshments will be served to celebrate the
closing day of the exhibit.
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Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emerita at The
George Washington University. She has degrees
in Italian literature, linguistics, and international
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Norwegian Language Corner

Astri, My Astri:
Norwegian Heritage Stories

NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

By Deb Nelson Gourley
• 16 TRUE stories in both English and Norwegian
• Hardcover, 280 pages, over 350 illustrations
• For all ages, 6″ x 9″, 24 pages in full-color
• = $29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
Astri, My Astri: Norwegian Heritage Stories is a
collection of 16 bilingual stories on Norwegian
heritage, culture, history, language and genealogy. It’s a journey from immigrating in the 1840s
to the discovery of an immigrant trunk more than
one hundred years later. Topics include 1862
Minnesota Sioux Uprising, 1918 flu epidemic,
Sami above the Arctic Circle, World War II heavy
water assault, rosemaling, bunader, woodcarving, Syttende Mai, stave churches, Snowshoe
Thompson and Sikkilsdalen.

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

Call, send check or visit website
Made in America!

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com
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Hearthstone
Guten og jøtulen og jenta
del 4

The Boy, the Giant, and the Girl
part 4

— Å hjelpe meg, i dag er det reint
ille, sa guten då han kom inn til jenta
igjen. Og så fortalde han om kyrkja med
dei tre klokkene, og at han måtte byggja
ho til i kveld.
— Å, dette er ikkje lett arbeid, det,
sa jenta. — Men det skal vi nok ha ei råd
med. No skal vi gå til haugtussane og
spørja om dei vil hjelpa oss.
Haugtussane var villige til å ta til
med det same, dei. Og det var karar som
kunne arbeida. Men så hjelpte guten til
alt han greidde, han òg.
Då det leid til midt på dagen, var
kyrkja ferdig og alle klokkene opphengde.
Men no var tussane så slitne at dei la seg
ned på kyrkjebakken og kvilte seg.
Jenta bad guten gå til jøtulen og
seia at kyrkja var ferdig. — Men du skal
ta med deg ein hammar og ein spikar, og
spikaren skal du slå i kyrkjeveggen. Og så
seier du til jøtulen:
“Her kan jøtulen hengja hatten sin.”
Då kjem jøtulen med handa si og vil takka
deg for arbeidet, men du skal berre leggja hammaren i neven hans. Guten lova
at det skulle han gjera.

“Oh dear, today is really bad,” said
the boy when he came in to the girl again.
And so he told her about the church and
the three bells, and that he must build it
by nightfall.
“Well this is not easy work,” said the
girl. “However, we do also have a solution. Now we will go to the hill gnomes
and ask if they will help us.”
The hill gnomes were willing to start
straight away. And these were fellows
who could work. But then the boy helped
out as much as he could, as well.
When it neared the middle of the
day, the church was finished and the bells
were hung. But now the hill gnomes were
so tired that they lay themselves on the
ground to rest.
The girl told the boy to go to the giant and tell him the church was finished.
“But you shall take a hammer with you
and a nail, and the nail you must hammer
into the wall of the church. And then you
say to the giant:
“‘Here the giant can hang his hat.’
Then the giant will put out his hand to
thank you for the work, but you are only
to put the hammer into his hand.” This,
the boy promised to do.

Tune in next week for the next
chapter in this fable!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
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